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vkluable colony attended to, till

in the late war the French^ by

their frequent attempts to reduce

it, have fliewh us how highly

they prizM it, and of what im-

portance they knew the acquifition

of it would be to them. How much
then is it our intereft to pieferve ?

But of that in its place, re li'
.^•'^
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Nextj of its extent and foiL
!'..
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*:The extent oi Nova Scotia Is

very great, it ftretches along the

(ea-coaft, eaft and weft, for full

an hundred leagues, and about

forty leagues north and.fouth, fo

that it contains many millions of

acres of ground : it is the north-
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e^emmoft of all his majeftyS

colonies on the continent oi Ame^
rica\ it is bounded on the eaft

by Cape Breton^ on the weft by
New England^ and on the north

by the creat river of St* Law'^^

.,^ i».--.^ :>-:- . ..u
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rence.

There is no part of North
America where they can boaft of

a more fertile foil, or any land

that will produce grain with fc>

little labour, even without the

common labout of manuring of

land.-^^, ^•"^- ---^ - .,,,:,-..:--.-..
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^ The method by which the

French inhabitants improve their

lands is as follows : in the bay
' of14 £%*<:.
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of Fumy (where all our FrencS''

inhabitants are fettled) there is a

very great flow of the tide, per-

haps as great as in any part of

the world; itrifesfull fix fathoms

perpendicular, which overflows a

vaft deal of their low lands, to

prevent which they raife dikes oi^

dajns, comppfed of timber and
clay, which effectually keeps out

thefea j and upon thefe low lands

it is that they fow their wheat,

rice, oats, peas, and flax, graze

their cattle, and mow their hay

;

and thefe marches extend along

the fliore, in feme places, for feven

or eight miles in length, and a

mile wide j fo that you have at

'.. * e * /
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one view fields of many hundred

acres of grain. /*^

«^ .{ 4

^ When they find the land wants

manure they open fbme of the

dikes,and let in the fea ; the natural

fait that is in the water, and the

. lea-weeds that overflows the land,

enriches it greatly j fb that it is

fufficiently manur'd by opening

the dikes once in three or four

years, and that only for a few
tides. ^"
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As thefe lands are very fertile,

the inhabitants railed much more
grain than they could confume;

fb that they have exported "ery
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confiderable quantities to the other

colonies, fbmetimes ten thou-

fand bufhels in a year, and many
thouiand yards of linnen- cloth,

made from their flax, and (bme

hundred head of cattle annually
;

which Ihews what the country is

capable of producing, had it been

in any other hands but thofe of

the indolent French^ who don't

work fcarce above half the year,

on account of their fuperftitious

holidays, l

.*" '
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As they find it io much to their

advantage to improve thefe low

lands, they have not cleared a

great deal of the up-land, only

C a juftr
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juft enough for their orchards and

gardens for raifing their roots,

which exceed any in America ^

both for largenefs and tafte ; and

they have Ibme flourifliing or-
'

chards, and begin to make fyder^, .

and fagar they make from the

maple-jaice. ;-.*• ^oiq TO :>>"J

- ,; *.>

^ In many parts of the country

there aVe very good mafts for

fliipping, and oak for the build-^

ing of ihips. In the bay of Fundy
there are variety of coals^ fuffi-

cient to fupply all America with

l\iel 5 and .there is very good rea-

Ion to believe there are fome va-

luable mnies in the country, as

there has been feme copper ore

• found
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